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Update on the Coromandel Great Walks project

1

Purpose of Report

To provide the Committee with an update on the Great Walks project to March 2015

2

Background

The Coromandel Great Walks project is a Council Anchor Project. It was established in 2012
and focussed on the Eastern Seaboard between Hot Water Beach and Hahei.
The project is a partnership with DoC and Iwi, including community stakeholders.

3

Issue

The project is about to enter the second phase of planning and development. Now that the
route identification, survey and quantity survey is complete and an application lodged for
external funding has been lodged, a full risk analysis and phase two plan needs to be
developed.

4

Discussion

The application to Lotteries Significant Project fund (attached) provides a full description of
the project to March 2015.
The application was submitted on the 5th March
All milestones set to date have been met;
 Route identification - Whitianga to the 'Blowhole'
 Survey and quantity survey completed
 Consultation
 Budget
 Application for external funding
The Governance Group have yet to meet in 2015, however the majority of members of the
Group, including the Mayor were busy leading up to Christmas with consultation in Hahei.
The Governance Group will come together in April to undertake a planning session which
will include a project risk analysis based on; successful and unsuccessful external funding,
the continued engagement of the Project Manager John Gaukrodger, Hahei resident
negativity, Council and DoC obligations and commitments.
The immediate risks to the project are;
 Outcomes on external funding for both Lotteries (June 2015) and Trust Waikato
(August 2015)
 Sufficient funding to secure the on-going services of John Gaukrodger (DoC are
withdrawing their funding at the end of April 2015)
 Realignment of budgets (March budget review)
 Hahei resident concerns over visitor numbers and parking issues.
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 Council not completing Hahei improvements within scheduled timelines (Pa Rd
Carpark, Grange Rd management agreement )
 Land access agreements with DoC)
 Lees Road (Carters) agreement and perpetual access contract is delayed or fails
Project Plan
March 2015 to October 2016
 Continue working with the Hahei Stakeholders Group on mitigation of growth issues.
This will be on-going through to August 2015
 Prepare a full application for Trust Waikato (very similar to the LSPF application)
Commencing in April with a formal meeting with Trust Waikato to determine scope of
possible funding.
 Convene the Governance Group for a planning session in April
If successful
If the LSPF application is successful and at least $1million is secured in June, and if Trust
Waikato funding is successful in July and at least $150,000 is secured (both minimum
amounts required) subject to Governance Group and Council sign off, track construction will
commence in August. The project plan for construction has yet to be finalised but will be two
parts; structure build, track build.
As a result of extensive survey, quantity survey and structure design the project is fully
geared to commence without delay, no additional components are required.
The Governance Group will be asked for direction on whether to go to tender or quote for the
track construction. There are two identified companies on the Peninsula that specialise in
track construction and minor structure building.
The construction of the six cantilevered structures will take three months to complete and will
operate separately from track and fence construction which will commence immediately
approval is given to start.
The base track will most likely be open for use by Christmas 2015. Some structures and
secondary tracks may not be accessible.
The complete track from Whitianga to the 'Blowhole will be complete by May/ June 2016.
If unsuccessful
Should external funding not be sufficient (funds secured but less than 50% sought) to
proceed with a full Cathedral Coast Walk build, the Governance Group will consider options;
 Withdraw the project in its entirety
 Depending on what external funding is secured, construct from Hahei to the
'Blowhole', or, Lees Rd to the Purangi, or, Carters track to Cathedral Cove track and
the Purangi, or, commence exploration from Whitianga north.
 A new Project Definition and Council approval would be required for any variation to
the original proposal.
 Any section of work could commence immediately upon approval
The influence of Hahei residents who oppose the project could play a part in the DIA
decision. If it does it is possible the DIA may require further evidence from the community
that mitigation has occurred. This could delay the project for up to a year.
The section from the 'Blowhole' to Hot Water Beach must remain as a priority. Ngati Hei will
continue to support the Great Walks but only if this section is completed within reasonable
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time. Additional funding through cultural grants is a high possibility for this section.
Negotiations with private land owners will need to recommence later this year.
Council has budgeted (2017) $1milion to seal Lees Road to the newly constructed carpark
approximately 1.6km up Lees Road. This seal and carpark is separate to the Lotteries side
of the project and will be fully managed by Council. Construction will commence only if
sufficient external funding is secured. To date no design, specs or consenting has
commenced.

5

Suggested Resolution(s)

That the Economic Development Committee:
1.

Receives the report.

References-Tabled/Agenda Attachments
Attachment A
Attachment B

Project Definition Scope - Lees Road Seal Extension and Car Park
Significant Project Application
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This is an anchor project, district funded and overseen by the Coromandel Great Wa lks governance group
wh ich is made up of; Mayor Glenn Leach, Cllr Tony Fox, Community Board Chair Paul Kelly, DOC and
lwi.
The initial concept (yet to the drawn) proposes to build a 250 car carpa rk (esti mated at $400,000 including consent costs). It 1s envisaged that the car park will not be fully occupied until years 3 onwards,
however as it is a metaled surface a single bu ild is deemed to be the best option. The cost of phasing the
bu ild wou ld be a prudent use of funds.
Full Resource and Building Consents will be required for the car park, including WRC consents for
construction close to a water course.

Alignment to Council MissionNision
(Specify how the project aligns to Council Strategy Mission. Vision . Objectives. Policies and Plans (Annual.
Long Term Plan) - include reference to the relevant section, page number and or ECM doc set no.)
The Project fits with Council's vision and mission in its entirety by providing quality, affordable services
and facilities to ratepayers, communities and visitors. The project will provide a quality sealed and safe
road for vehicle access, safe and secu re parking, in order for visitors to experience world class walks on
Coromandel's East Coast.

Alignment to Level of Service
(Specify how the project aligns and assists Council's levels of service i.e. delivery of clean portable water.)
Council is currentl y reviewing its levels of service for the 2015-2025 Long Term Plan however initial
indications are that there will not be significa nt changes to the levels of service for Local Transportation
Activity.
This project is a District Tra nsportation Project the relevant LOS for the road once completed will be for
District transportation The Level of Service is:
Council will deliver a road network that enables people and goods to move around the District
Council will ensure its roads are safe. - The Project includes safety improvements by sealing the road.
Council' s roading department will be fully involved in the project.

Project Objectives
(What are the objectives of this project? i.e. emphasise what the resulting product/service will be or do?)
(Note - the objectives provide a criteria that the success of the project will be measured - therefore the
objectives need to be measurable)
The objectives of the project are to:
To Provide sealed access to a compacted metalled carpark complete with and information kiosk
To provide safe , secure car pa rking for visitors (pay and display)
To provide a pay and display service for ca r parking to fund the on-going Maintenance of the
Cathedral Coast Walkway.
To provide track access for visitors to access Cathedral Cove track and cathedral coast tracks
that will link to the Purangi estuary and to Hahei.
To disperse the impact of peak visitor numbers to the area, cu rrently estimated to be 120,000,
and likely to grow to 175,000 per annum.

Project Stakeholders
(Specify the project stakeholders (internal/external) and if applicable their vested interest)

The key interna l stakeholders for the project are:Council's Roading department
The TCDC Project Sponsor (Garry Towler and project manager (John Gaukrodger),
TCDC Economic Development committee
Finance - Providing financial assistance and project performance reporting
Project Defin iti on - Scope Template
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Legal - Council's legal Team for land purchase etc
Project Management Team - Project assistance and process advice
TCDC Util ities - concerning water, stormwater or waste water that maybe affected by the works
Land Use Planning - Any consents required for the works
Communicati ons - Communicate to our customers what works are being undertaken

External Stakeholders
Corornandel Great Walks Governance Group (DOC, lwi, TCDC)
Hahe1 stakeholders Group
External contractors for Design and eng ineering
External contractors carrying out seal extension and cond ition assessments on behalf of Council - Opus
Property owners on Lees Road
Utility providers - electricians, plumbers, drain layers, builders, instal lers for Pay and Display
WRC - concerning consenting as earthworks are usually involved with this project

Project Deliverables

(Identify the key deliverables that will be generated both during and on completion (i.e. transition plan (project
to BAU operational) of the project. Also state if there are tangible deliverables of the project from one phase
that maybe a prerequisite to complete before the next phase can progress.)
(Specify If there is a need for Delegated Authority and/or Project Sponsor sign off))
The project will deliver the folloVvi ng:The specific deliverables are subject to further investigations, concept design and Project definition that
is yet to be undertaken, at a high level the project will deliver the following:
Lees Road sea l and carpark
Consultation and consensus with Lees Road residents areas of concern rega rding traffic vol umes, safety
and privacy - to inform the fi nal design for road seal and carpark construction.
Consultation and consensus with the Hahei stakeholders group over capacity issues
A (within budget) design for both the sea l and carpark to be approved by the Coromandel Great Walks
Governance Group and Council.
Secure required resource consents from TCDC and W RC
Tenders let for construction.
Construction commenced within the 2016/2017 financial year
The project sponsor wi ll be required to sign off the following:- all of the above
All of the above will trigger from May 2015 pending the outcome of external funding applications.
This provides a 12 months window to undertake consultation , finalise design and secure consents.

Project Resources

(What mternal resources will be reqwred to achieve the project deliverables and outcomes?)
(Is their capacity within TCDC to deliver on project outcomes?)
(Is there a need to contract an external contractor with the relevant techn,cal skiffs and capability to deliver on
specific deliverables of the project?)
The project requires the following resources and techn ical skills do achieve the project deliverables and
ou tcomes:Project Team will be structured as follows:Project Sponsor - Glenn Leach
Project Lead - Garry Towler
Project Definition - Scope Template
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Project Manager - John Gaukrodger
Project Advisor(s ) Internal - Roading Department
Project Advisor(s) Externa l - Doc, lwi, Hahei stakeholders group
Project Team Members - Coroma ndel Great Walks Governance Group,
Finance Representative - Steve Baker
Communications Representative - Laurna Wh ite
Legal - Paul Davies
Capacity to deliver based on the following :With the exception of Roading department, all of the above resources are actively involved in the
project and have been since inception.
Roading department will join the team once the outcome of external funding is known .

The project wil l require the following externa l technical skills:Desig n consu ltant
Project manager
Project Consu ltant
Engineer consu ltant
Legal (internal/external)
Maintenance contract management (condition rati ng)
Site Management and road ing contractor
Roading engineer
Consu ltant planner for resource consents
Pay and Display instiller and company
Electricians, plumbers, drain layers and builders
The project deliverables are being managed by an external partner/contractor (i.e. Veolia ):External design consultants (TBC )
Project manager (John Gaukrodger)
Pre-site cleara nce and debris disposal - Private Landowner (Carter)
Construction by tender - TBC

Scope

(Specify what is included in and out of scope - including the need for resource or building consent. land
ownership or easements. permits etc. - reliance on a funding grant)
The scope of the project includes:The foll owing activities will be undertaken:Resource Consents
Sealing 1.6km of Lees Road from the intersection of Hahe1Road to the car park.
Sealing may include some road widening, including in parts cutting of roadside banks
Installation of SW drainage
A compacted, metaled ca r pa rk constructed
Instillation of pay and display units and a small visitor kiosk
Perimeter fencing (seven wire), perimeter lighting
Services including power, water, wastewater or ecoloo.
Further detail on scope includes
Land easements and purchase
Removal of existing fencing
Cu lvert replacement
Fence and gate construction
Widening and earth works including remova l of existing surface
Sub base and base and seal for road
The scope of the project does not include:The foll owing activities will not be undertaken: Additiona l sea l extension of Lees Road
Project Definition - Scope Template
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Provision for a walkway or cycleway from Hahei Road to the Carpark
Funding sourced from external agencies i.e. lotteries, trust Waikato

Project Outputs
(Specify clear outputs/outcomes from this project i.e. 10 metres of rock wall will be built over a 3 month period
or 10 metre and on completion will be improve the use of the beach/reserve area)
1.6km of Sea led Road joining on to a newly constructed 150 vehicle compacted metal carpark which is
secured by seven wire fencing and fiood lit with pay and display facilities.
150 vehicle compacted metal carpark which is secured by seven wire fencing and flood lit with pay
and display facilities
Pay and Display facility
Ecoloo instillation
Small Kiosk to house up to five people, provide informa tion and small purchases.

Related Projects
(List any projects that have a dependency on either this project commencing or finishing. or other TCDC
1mt1aflves that are relying on this pro1ect 1.e. Roadmg pro1ect 1s reliant on the compleflon of work earned out by
other internal projects (water supply. waste water. storm water). Also where know forward planned work is
bemg camed out by external utilities company (i.e. power telecommunicat1ons)
This project is linked to the Ca thedral Coa st Walk project. This project is pivotal to the walks project
as a way to manage future growth and mitigate capacity issues currently being experienced in this
part of the peninsula. External fu nding of $ 1. 85million is being sought for the Cathedra l Coast Walk,
this funding will not and cannot be used to fund the seal and carpark project, however the project w ill
not proceed until s ufficien t external funding has been secured for the Cathedral Coast Walkway.
The Hahei wastewa ter trea tment plant carpark has had budget confirmation and is being constructed
in 2015/2016 financial year. The two projects are linked as a means to mitigate capacity issues in the
Hahei area, but independent in terms of funding.

Assumptions
(Assumptions are factors on which the success of the pro1ect depends and are unlikely to fail. Include the
impact should the assumption later prove to be mcorrect)
(Include assumptions that are specific to how the pro1ect estimates and deliverable dates are based on and
conversely if the assumptions change or are proven incorrect the estimate and plans will need to be revised)
(If an applicaflon is reqwred for external funding - this must be stated as key assumption)

Externa l funding application for the Cathedral coast Walkway
Community resistance to the project may result in delays while consultation continues.
The road sealing v.111be undertaken in accordance with safety standards
There is adequate width for road v.1 dening to ensure minimum 6 meter wid ths
That the road sealing will improve road safety

Project Defini tion - Scope Template
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The budget is based on estimates from Council's reading departmen t and includes a 30% contingency to
reflect the level of detail around design and exact alignment.
Time constraints as works will need to be und ertaken outside of the busy Christmas period and also
before winter weather.
Land owner permission may be a constraint if sa tisfactory agreement cannot be reached on the carpa rk
The construction and site management will have to be tendered and a suitably qualified contractor
engaged to undertake the works.
WRC and/or TCDC consent requ irements may also resu lt in budget constraints. A 30% con tingency
budget has been built into the appraisal to reflect project detail and budgeting risks.

Constraints
(List all t/1e idenflfied constraints that may impact on the project 1. e. duraflon. budget. availability of key staff
external resourws. external funding etc.)
Consent delays
External funding shortfall
Private landowner permission
Legal arrangements over land tenure
lwi concerns
Doc Concerns
Residents concerns
Wea ther even ts

Conflicts
(List whe11: there 1s a known conflict that could /Jave an impact on the plannecl work and deliverables of the
prOJect 1.e. Forestry c/earmgs. new subdivisions are types of work that would impact on any new Roadmg
prOJects. Also any known events (Beach Hop in Whangamata) planned work and deliverables would need to
be factored around major events to m11111mse the impact on the traffic management plan and reserves
allocated for this type of event)
Construction of road seal and carpark will be undertaken outside peak summer periods to alleviate
conflicts.

Risk Assessment
(Risks are events that will sigmficantly threaten the success of the project if they eventuate - they have a
degree of uncertamty and therefore need to be ranked by probability and consequence with a support,ng
acflon plan for each risk)
The key risks to this project are:Current Long Term Plan Budget is based on a road seal extension rough order of costs based on road
seal km's.
Agreement between TCDC and private landowners not signed due to specific details yet to be agreed
Agreement between TCDC and DOC over land easements is not finalised.
The agreemen t between TCDC and lwi is not formulated.
Public expectation is high for this project as it has been identified in the 2012-2022 Ten Year Plan.
Commun ity concerns over the project are not satisfactorily addressed causing delays. The Hahei
Stakeholders Group has been formed to work on mitiga tion.
WRC consenting costs and ti me delays rnay be sig nifican t - early engagement with WRC to determine
requirements and to build this into option development and desig n wil l aim to reduce this risk.
Road sealing increases tra ffic speeds and safety issues - mitigated through series of review by safety
assurance Reading engineer at preliminary designlbusiness case and then detailed design and post
construction report .

The project risk register will be maintained throughou t the duration of this project and reviewed on a regular
basis to ensure mi tigation and management of risks.

Project Definition - Scope Templa te
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Project Benefits
(Benefits of the pro1ect should cover both quahtalive and quantitative and should align to the pro1ect and
council objectives i.e. (examples to be provided by Peer Review Team))

Provides an interna tional level of service on fully formed walking tracks for international, national and
local visitors, potentially resulti ng in 55,000 additional visitors per annul to the area by year 3.
Increased level of service for a rural road
A safer Road
Ca r park will accommodate up to 150 cars at any one time accommodating 400 visitors at any one
time and alleviating capacity pressure within the Hahei community.
Income derived through pay and display will red uce ratepayer impact and support track maintenance.
The carpark will open up three additional walking options for visitors taking further pressure off the
cathedral Cove walk.
Further opportunity to promote the peninsula on the international stage
Links two world famous sites of Hot wa ter Beach and Cathedral Cove

Project Dis-Benefits
(Consider if there are any implications. negative impacts of tl11s project i.e traffic delays that may result whilst
work is underway)

Di sruption to traffic and land owners on Lees Road during construction.

Project Funding/Budget

The estimated project budget is($) and is comprised as follows:-

$
$
$
$
The District/Loca l funding will be:

$
$
$

(Refer to append ices for detailed working papers)

Operating Expenditure
(What are the on-going operational costs - post implementation for this project? Alternatively does this project
reduce operational costs?)

~ ompletion of road sealin will result in annual o erational ex enditure for maintenance - this will be
funded through district reading.
Currently the Wentworth is on the gravel maintenance programme, the cos ts of this road as it is a
the momen t is (over 30 yea~
$74,000 CAP
. EX
$326,000 OPEX
Sealing the road maintenance/renewal costs are:
$391 ,000 CAPEX
$54,000 OPEX
There is $45,000 difference between the two options spread over 30 years. If the road is sealed, the
road will be included in the road sealing program.

Comment [GT1]: Sam/Matt can you
update this to fit with Lees road project

J

Project Definition - Scope Template
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Q
What do you want funding for?
Thames Coromandel District Council (TCDC) is making an application to the Significant Projects Fund,
in partnership with mana whenua, Ngati Hei, and the Department of Conservation (DOC), for a grant of
$1.84M to go toward the construction of the Cathedral Coast Walkway at Hahei on the Coromandel
Peninsula.
The proposed Cathedral Coast Walkway is 14.2km long and stretches from Whitianga to the spectacular
Blowhole at Hereheretaura Peninsula; taking in Ferry Landing, Cooks Beach, the Purangi Estuary, the
Stella Evered Memorial Park, private land bordering Cathedral Cove, Hahei, Te Pare Historic Reserve
(Historical Ngati Hei Pa site), and the 'Narnia' filming location (The Lion, the Witch and the Wardroom
film series) along the walkway route (see Location Maps, Walkway Map attached, Walkway Images and
Summer Time Magazine articles attached).
Construction is due to start on Cathedral Coast Walkway when sufficient partnership fund ing, i.e. two
thirds of the construction cost, is secured. Construction is anticipated to commence in June 2015 and
continue through to June 2015 (see Project Timeline, Project Plan, Project Budget, Project Video
attached).
The cost of the project is estimated at S3.337M (see Quantity Survey Report attached). TCDC has
committed S1 .25M (see Annual Plan 2014-2015, Annual Plan 2013-2014, Annual Report 2013-2014,
Council Resolution. Mayoral Letter of Support attached) and DOC has committed S250,000 to the
project (see DOC LOS). An application of $300,000 will be made to the Significant Projects Fund of
Trust Waikato in June 2015.
The Cathedral Coast Walkway is the first stage in a larger project, the Coromandel Great Walks,
championed by TCDC (see Coromandel Walks Brochure, 2020 Tourism Strategy, TCDC Economic
Development Strategy). It aims to maximise the extensive network of existing walking and tramping
tracks across the Coromandel by joining them together over the next ten yea rs.
In 2012, TCDC commissioned a feasibility study (see Miles and TRC Tourism Feasibility Study
attached) on how to approach the project, which recommended a two stage process; firstly, a 'Coastal'
route which runs along the Eastern seaboard and secondly the 'Spine', which would link East to West
The Coromandel Great Walks project will eventually link with the Hauraki Rail Trail. The trail, a joint
project between Hauraki District Council and TCDC, attracted more than 320,000 riders last year and
generates around S1 .Sm a month for com munities along the ride. Earlier this month the trail was named
in the top five favourite rides in New Zealand and, with the trail being extended from Kopu to Kaiaua, it
will soon provide a cycle link from Auckland to Coromandel, bringing even more recreation enthusiasts
to the area (see Waikato Times Article, Hauraki Rail Trail Paved With Tourism Gold, Hauraki Rail Trail
Magazine attached).
The Cathedral Coast Walkway features some of New Zealand's most outstanding natural beauty. In
particular, the walk and the visitor transport infrastructure associated with it will link two world famous
visitor destinations of Cathedral Cove and Hot Water Beach. The walkway includes the existing 1.6km
Cathedral Cove walkway, which already attracts up to 160,000 visitors a year making it one of New
Zealand's most popular short walks. The nearby Hot Water Beach attracts more than 250,000 a year
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and will be linked to the walkway by an improved shuttle services. In future stages the walkway will be
extended to Hot Water Beach.
The walkway runs along an historic pathway which is thought to have been used by local Maori since
1 OOOAD and links a number of regionally significant cultural, environmental and historical sites , some of
which have national significance in their own right. These include;
• Whitianga, which is thought to be the first landing place of Kupe, who discovered New Zealand around
950AD after sailing from Tahiti.
• New Zealand's first hand-hewn stone wharf at Ferry Landing, Whitianga. Constructed in 1837, the
Category One Historic Places Trust-rated structure is one of, if not the, oldest surviving structures in the
country. The wharf is also culturally significant to Ngati Hei, whose ancestors helped build it;
• New Zealand's first trig point was established at Shakespeare Point, when Captain James Cook came
ashore on November 9th 1769, to observe the transition of Mercury, giving him an exact longitude and
latitude, hence Mercury Bay.
• Cook's Beach was the first place that Cook's men were able to trade with Maori on their trip down the
east coast of New Zealand, while botanist Joseph Banks explored the surrounding bush for flora and
fauna;
• The spectacular Cathedral Cove. The track takes walkers to the Te Whanganui-A-Hei (Cathedral
Cove) Marine Reserve, one of only eight in the upper North Island, featuring the internationally
renowned limestone arches and sea caves that attract thousands of visitors over the summer months;
• Te Pare Historic Reserve, which is home to the historical twin pa of Te Pare Pa and Hereheretaura Pa;
the site of a Ngati Porou invasion where the attackers captured the higher pa and used their muskets to
massacre the local Ngati Hei people sheltering at the lower pa. The historic terraces surrounding Te
Pare will be sensitively restored as part of the development and access provided which reduces the
impact of current and projected visitor numbers.
• An historic bath. A small diversion off the main track will allow intrepid walkers to climb down historical
steps cut into the rock face which lead to a pool with stream water flowing through it, which Ngati Hei
carved out of the rock to provide a place for hapu (pregnant) women to relax in.
• The Hereheretaura Peninsula, where scenes from the blockbuster Adam Adamson film The Chronicles
of Narnia were shot;
• The Blow Hole; in rough weather the blow hole shoots sea water high into the air and in fine weather a
cantilevered platform (which is to be built} will allow walkers to see 24m down into the blowhole.
• And, visitor traffic will be managed more effectively with free 'park ' n' ride' shuttles provided from two
newly developed carparks. This service will also link visitors to the internationally recognised Hot Water
Beach, which attracts hundreds of spade-carrying visitors for the hot pools that form just before and just
after high tide.

[]
What community need do you propose to meet?
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The Cathedral Coast Walkway will help to address a number of challenges facing the immediate
community, the district and New Zealand.

Economic Need
The Coromandel has a large geographical land mass and considerable infrastructure, yet th is is
supported by a small rate base. With over 55% of properties owned by absentee owners, the year round
permanent population is just 27, 100. Although visitors swell the summertime population to over 100,000,
there are significant impacts on the year round economy. TCDC has adopted an Economic
Development strategy to address these negative impacts and the establishment of walking tracks, which
can be used year round , will assist in easing some of these seasonal issues.
Regional New Zealand is increasingly struggling with the effects of an aging population. In particular,
due to the climate and coastal environment, the Coromandel Peninsula attracts a disproportionate
number of retirees. In fact, Coromandel Peninsula already has and will continue to have one of the
largest 'elderly' populations in New Zealand (refer Statistics New Zealand). While they do have
disposable income, the need for goods and services is a modest economic driver; retirees are less likely
to make capital investments and drive business innovation.
A key objective of the Economic Development Strategy is to attract more young families and working
age people to the district to expand the rate base and better utilise existing education, medical, welfare
and recreation facilities. The provision of high-quality recreational facilities and the business
opportunities they will provide will aid in attracting this demographic to the District.
Tourism is an important industry for New Zealand, with visitors spending more than $66m every day in
this country. Tourism contributes $ 1.802b to the Waikato region, more than 7% of the region' s GDP.
More than 11 % of workers in the Thames-Coromandel District are employed by the tourism industry.
The Tourism Industry Association identifies a key priority for government should be to provide "support
for loca l infrastructure development, especially in popular visitor destinations."
The TIA (see Tourism Industry Association 2014 Election Manifesto attached) states that, "we must
tackle reg ional d ispersal and seasonality issues, to improve the productivity and economic viabil ity of
businesses and regions which have spare capacity, while also managing potentially negative impacts on
visitor 'hot spots' ." Coromandel is a primary example of this issue.
Cultural Need
The Coromandel , particularly the eastern seaboard, is rich with cultural history, dating as far back as
1OOOAD, making it one of the first areas in New Zealand to be settled. In 1769, Nga ti Hei (see Ngati Hei
LOS , Ngati Hei MOU attached) were the first Maori people to invite James Cook to view an occupied pa
at Wharekaho Beach, just north of Whitianga which will fall within a future stage of the Coromandel
Great Walks project, and even put on a mock taiaha battle for him and his crew. While there are some
visitor destinations that reference the Captain James Cook history to a degree, such as Shakespeare
Point, there is no coordinated promotion of the significant cultural history of the area. In particular, the
role of Ngati Hei goes virtually unrecognised.
The Cathedral Coast Walkway features many of the most historically significant features of the
Coromandel. TCDC, DOC and Ngati Hei will work together to provide cohesive, highly-engaging and
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interactive interpretation that will educate and promote the historical and contemporary features (such
as the Narnia site) of the walkway.
Currently there are tracks up to the twin pa of Te Pare and Hereheretaura but they cut across the
original terraces and the archaeological sites are prone to degradation due to uncontrolled access.
An Cultural Impact Report (see Ngati Hei Cultural Impact Report attached) has been completed by RMA
consultant and Ngati Hei representative , Peter Matai Johnston , which outlines the impacts and benefits
of the walkway in particular reference to Ngati Hei.
Social Need
Both the ageing population and high number of absentee property owners leads to a number of social
issues, including isolation of permanent residents , businesses closing for the winter period and
migration of families for seasonal work.
The Cathedral Coast Walkway will increase social connectedness through encouraging more young
families to relocate to the Coromandel, through an increase in visitors in the shoulder season and
through an increase in volunteerism, especially within the older permanent population .
Increasing visitor numbers are also creating social issues for the residents of the small settlements
where current destinations, such as Cathedral Cove and Hot Water Beach are located (see Waikato
Times Proposed Walkway Puts Hahei Under Pressure, Great Weather Drives Tourism Boom, Summer
Shuttle Service from Whitianga to Hahei attached). For example, large numbers of visitors park on the
residential streets of Hahei which creates issues for locals. The walkway will provide facilities and
increased visitor infrastructure to manage visitor issues. as well as the development of associated
facilities such as the construction of two new carparks (which are outside the scope of this application)
and a recently constructed camping ground at Hot Water Beach.
Internationally, there is high demand for coastal walking experiences. In 2012, more than 70% or 1.7
million international visitors walked or trekked during their stay in New Zealand.
Day trips in particular are outstripping multi-day walks in popularity. For example, Tongariro Crossing
and Abel Tasman National Park supported 70,000+ and 31,000+ day walkers - several times that of the
most popular multi-day walk in the country, including Routeburn and Milford Tracks.
Environmental Need
The Cathedral Coast Walkway will pass through , or run adjacent to, a number of diverse habitats,
including native bush, marshland, farmland , cliff faces , estuaries and beaches. The walk will traverse
almost all the examples of New Zealand landscape in ju st 14.2km, providing an excellent opportunity to
highlight key conservation values promoted by DOC to the 50,000 additional visitors estimated to walk
the track annually by Year 3. DOC has reported a 20 percent increase in visitors to Cathedral Cove
alone on last year's season - an increase of more than 32,000.
The walkway also runs adjacent to the Te Whanganui-A-Hei (Cathedral Cove) Marine Reserve, the only
marine reserve in the Waikato region, home to a significant number of marine species , including Orea
which regularly visit the reserve.
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In order to protect and appreciate these rich environments , visitors need to be made aware of their
presence and educated on how to respect them.

[J
How will you address the need?
The needs of this community will be addressed, in part, by constructing the Cathedral Coast Walkway
between Whi tianga and the blowhole near Hereheretaura Peninsula near Hahei.
By providing this high-quality recreational facili ty, project partners TCDC, DOC and Ngati Hei aim to
achieve a number of common goals. They hope to:
• Create economic activ ity and jobs for local people through the construction phase;
• Create economic act iv ity and jobs for local people through the operation and maintenance of the
walkway;
• Attract more working -aged families to the area to counter the large population of absentee bach
owners and retirees ;
• Extend the visitor shou lder season by providing a facility that is not as weather dependent as other
tourism activities in the area;
• Pro v ide a new tourism product to the national day walk offering;
• Pro v ide vo lunteer opportunities for older people and those looking to get back into t he wo rkfo rce;
Promote the significance and sensi tivity of environmental and heritage features of the area;
• Promote the history of ta ngata whenua, Ngati Hei , which is currently not well known;
• Pro v ide a recreational link between the coastal communities along the w alkway; and
• Address the impacts of increasing numbers of visitors to small coasta l communities, such as parking
congestion.

QI
Project name\title:

Cathedral Coast Walkway

QI
What is the project start date?

1/6/2015

QI
What is the project end date?

1/6/2016
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NGA HUA/OUTCOMES

Q
What are the expected benefits/outcomes?
The Cathedral Coast Walkway wi ll provide a number of benefits to the immediate coastal commu nities,
district and wider New Zealand.
Economic Benefit
The Cathedral Coast Walkway wi ll build economic sustainability within the coastal communities of the
Coromandel Peninsula's eastern seaboard.
The feasibility study demonstrates that there will be significant economic benefits to the district, resulting
from increased visitor numbers, visitors staying longer and an increased shoulder season. Cathedral
Cove already attracts 160,000 people over the summer months and the study estimates the walkway
will attract an additional:
• 50,000 to 100,000 walkers within 1-2 years;
• 100,000 to 150,000 w alkers within 3-5 years.
Looking at the shorter 1-2 year time frame, the feasibility work estimates that the walkway will generate:
• 10,000 new, incremental international v isitors spending an average of 1. 75 nights in the district;
• 20,000 new, incremental domestic visitors in the region spending an average of 3. 25 nights in the
district;
• Combined incremental visitor spending in the first 3 years of over $15 million per annum - consisting
of SS million per annum by international visitors an d $10 million pa by new, incremental domestic
visitors.
Forecasts for the 3-5 year timeframe estimate $20m-30m of new spending into the district. This would
have a profound effect on the economy of the local communities and the wider district, with an estimated
10 new innovative businesses associated with the walkway, such as shuttle bus services and guided
tour operators, resulting in between 50 to 100 full time equivalent positions.
These new jobs will in tu rn provide additional benefits, including an estimated 3.3% increase in the
permanent population base, more training, including five more apprenticeships, and the creation of 30
vol unteering placements.
Destination Coromandel (see Destination Coromandel LOS) will be charged with marketing the
wa lkway, cross-promoting it with the highly-successful Hauraki Rail Trail that starts at nearby Waihi.
This facility is increasingly popular and the walkway will seek to leverage off and at least match this level
of success.
Cultural Benefit
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The Cathedral Coast Walkway will be a key lever in promoting the rich cultu ral and historica l features
and significance of the area. Comprehensive and engaging interpretive signage along the w alkway w ill
promote the significance of local mana whenua, Ngati Hei , and the history of European settlement along
the coast.
The walkway will also protect historical sites from the demands of increasing visitor numbers, especially
at the twin pa of Te Pare and Hereheretaura, where the walkway will reinstate the terraced nature of the
site. Interpretive signage and track landscaping will highlight the sites' sensitive nature. A s imilar
approach will be taken to sensitive areas of the Ngati Hei bath and . in a future stage, the Hot Water
Beach sand dune sections where urupa have been identified.
The walkway will also allow Ngati Hei to create employment for its own people, creating jobs for more
matatahi (young people), who currently have to leave the district for work. This w ill strengthen hapu
connections and protect the identity of the Ngati Hei people, now and into the future.
Social Benefit
The Cathedral Coast Walkway will strengthen social connectedness throughout the coastal commun ities
of the eastern seaboard through a number of channels;
• Increased employment: The project wil l attract young families to the district (increasing the permanent
population), it will provide employment for those who currently struggle to find work in the district and
build economic stability for the coastal communities which currently suffer from issues related to
seasonal trends. The project a ims to provide five apprenticeships. Increased employment, especially for
young people, has flow-on effects to improved community participation and reduced crime.
• Increased vo lunteerism: More volunteer opportunities w ill provide social opportunities for those who
are at risk of social isolation and a mechanism for utilising and sharing skills such as planting and tour
guiding, especially for older people, and for those people looking to develop or broaden their skill-set to
get into the workplace.
• Increased civic pride: The wa lkway w ill promote the unique and significant history of the area, helping
local people to tell their own story to visitors. The project will become a catalyst for residents to connect,
through fundraising events, working bees and open days, strengthening social cohesion.
• Vis itor management: The walkway wi ll improve visitor fac ilities, reducing the historical negative
impacts of increased visitors to the small coastal communities along the route. The Hahei community
has been involved in identifying the needs and mitigations through a stakeholders group established in
December to address community concerns (See Hahei Walkway Stakeholder Group LOS attached).
Improved traffic management will reduce uncontrolled parking plaguing the community. TCDC is
constructing a 200 vehicle carpark by December 2015 and by December 2017 a 300 veh icle carpark, (in
addition to the CCW project budget) and shuttle buses wil l move visitors through the a reas more
efficiently. Carpark ambassadors have been employed for peak periods and the provision of associated
accommodation.
• Health & Wellbe ing: Although a majority of the walkway users will be visitors from outside the district,
providing a high-quality facility will benefit the health and wellbeing of locals. The walkway will provide a
valuable and safe recreational link between the coastal communities.
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Environmental Benefit
The Cathedral Coast Walkway will promote the environmental significance of both the immediate area
and wider New Zealand.
The walkways proximity to two-thirds of New Zealand' s population (Auckland, Hamilton and Tauranga)
and its easy access for even novice walkers makes it a valuable 'shop window ' for visitors with limited
time or those keen to take a first step in ex periencing New Zealand's stunning environment.
Inte rpretive signage on the wa lkway will educate visitors on the biod iversity of th e habitats th ey will pass
through, promoting the need to protect our native species and habitats. The walkway also provides an
opportunity for Council, DOC a nd Ngati Hei to better manage the environmental impacts of increasing
visitors to the area.

[]
Mahinga/activities: briefly describe your project or planned activities:
From start to finish the 14.2km walkway will take 8 hours to complete, while shorter sections in the
middle of the track, such as Hahei to the Blowhole, Hahei to the Purangi or ' Carters' carpark to both the
blowhole and Purangi will take between 3 and 6 hours to complete. As well as attracting visitors, the
walkway will also provi de a recreational link for locals between the coastal settlemen ts of Whitianga and
the Blow Hole.
It is intended that a future stage of track construction will link the blow-hole with Hot Water Beach. Hot
Water Beach has a nationally significant sand dune ecosystem; one of the few examples of a relatively
unmodified beach and foreshore ecosystem in New Zealand and the location of a number of historical
Ngati Hei urupa and how this is incorporated into the track will be carefully considered.
There are short sections of track that have already been formed , namely from Ferry Lan ding to Cooks
Beach track and through the Te Pare Historic Reserve. However, much of the existing track will have to
be re-formed to provide consistent high-quality track and another 64% of the track will be completely
new.
The w alk features 11.5km of 1.2m track, as per DOC's Track Standards (NZ Handbook: Tracks &
Ou tdoor Visitor Structures - snz nb 8630.2004), six can tilevered viewing platforms, safety fencing and
three new toilets.
Engineering company , Frame Group, has been engaged to design and construct th e platforms along the
track. Frame Group has been involved in a range of projects through work wi th Department of
Conservation and various Territorial Authorities including the Hauraki Rail Trail. The consul tancy has
completed a report and designs on the type, form and position of the structures (see Frame Group
report a nd designs attached ).
Significant work has already been completed on preparing for the project including quantity surveying,
surveying, structural assessments and design and geo-technical assessments (see Con tractor Invoices
To Date attached).
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The track is mostly a relatively flat grade 2-3, under the DOC Track Standards for gradients, with some
short steeper sections. The walkway climbs hills, skirts the cliff edges, meanders through coastal
scrubland and passes across small sections of working farmland.
A new car park on the Ian and Michelle Carter's property (know n as Carter's Carpark) a nd a carpark on
council land on the outskirts of Hahei, providing more than 500 new parking spaces, will be constructed
to ease congestion at the Grange Road carpark (see Ian and Michelle Carters MOU attached). TCDC
will also be widening and sealing Lees Road, that leads to the Carter's property. The construction of
both carparks and the sealing of Lees Road will be fully funded by TCDC and is outside the scope of
th is project application. This may ultimately lead to the closure of parking at existing DOC carpark at the
Grange Road entrance to the Cathedral Cove, which, if closed , will become a drop off-only point for
visitors and commercial operators.
In order to create some consistency, a uniform park'n'ride parking fee is being discussed. A small
parking fee (which will contribute to the ongoing maintenance of the track) would allow visitors to park at
car parks and catch a free shuttle to the start of the track. By having these additional carparks the
project will create three walking tracks options that link with Cathedral Cove, spreading visitor foot traffic,
which is recognised as essential to accommodating growth.
Kiosks at both ends of the track and at car park entrances will give walkers both practical and historica l
information . High-quality static signage along the track will link to interactive and innovative technology
to bring the features of the track alive, using mobile phones, GPS, Q R codes and animation.
These include the story of Ngati He i and its connection to the track, the arriva l of James Cook in 1769
and subsequent settlement by European settlers, the filming of Narnia and the stunning natural featu res
of the walk will also be developed. For example, a QR code on interpretation could link to video of a
kayaker looking up from the blowhole entrance at the platform walkers are standing on, or clips of the
Narnia scenes filmed at the Hereheretaura Peninsula site.

QJ
How do you know this is needed?
The need for this facility is well established with calls for a walkway of this kind coming from local,
district and national levels.
For more than a decade, local walking group the Coromandel Peninsula Coastal Walkways Society has
been asking for the legitimisation of a track regularly used by locals, which follows an historical pathway
forged by Ngati Hei hundreds of years ago. Parts of the track were formed and on public reserve, while
others were not.
Tourism is the single-most important industry to the peninsula and TCDC has identified day walks as
tourism product with significant growth potential in the district. By utilising and developing a series of
existing tracks over the next ten years, council aims to create a network of high-quality walking tracks
across the peninsula, collectively known as Coromandel Great Walks.
The Coro mandel Great Walks is a key project of TCDC's Economic Development Strategy, along with
the Hauraki Rail Trail and Coromandel Harbour development, which both aim to make it easier for
visitors to come to the peninsula from Auckland, either by boat or by bike, and to stay longer once
they' re the re.
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In November 20 13, TCDC com m issioned a feasibility stud y by tourism experts, Miles and TRC. It
identified that Cathedral Coast Walkway was the "lowest cost, highest potential" to build t he profile of the
Coromand el Great Walks project.
"No other coastal w alking location in New Zealand and very few in the world can boast the range of
scenic, natural, heritage and cultura l features of this coastline. "
'With these combined attractions it is arguably New Zealand' s most significant and scenic section of
coast - and could position itself as one of the world's great coastal walks."
The study shows there is increasing demand for short, easy access walks and that Cathedral Cove
already ou tstrips o ther day walks around New Z ealand in popularity with more than double the annual
visitors of th e Tongariro Crossing or Mt Cook.
New Zealand has a growing reputation for eco-tourism. The development of the Nga Haerenga : New
Zealand Cycle Trail (of which the Hauraki Cycleway is part) has streng thened that reputation even more
and, further to this, developing the national day-walk offering is being encouraged at a national level.
New Zealand is already known for its walkways and back country tracks. Project partner DOC, promotes
the nine G reat Walks and more than 74,000 visitors walk these tracks a year. The Cathedral Coast
Walkway will complement these existing facili ties, offering depth to the New Zealand walking experience
(see Great Walks Summary brochure attached).
The national tourism strategy, Tourism 2025 (see Tourism Strategy attached) aims to almost double
revenue from tourism by 2025 through increasing the tourism product, the number of visitors (both
international and domestic), the length of time they stay and what they spend w hile they' re here. Th e
Ca thedral Coast Walkway w ill help achieve these goals by providing a much needed high-quality day
wa lk, which will encourage visitors to come in the shoulder season, s tay longer and spend more.
Coromandel's natural assets also typify and sup po rt the national tourism brand 100% Pure and w ith
eas y access from New Zealand's la rgest international airport and two -thirds of New Zealand's
population, Cathedral Coast W alkway is a shop wi ndow for New Zealand's spectacular scene ry,
activities and the s tory of our country.

[J
How will you achieve it?
The Cathedral Coas t Walkway wi ll achieve the outcomes identified through utilising t he resources and
expertise of the key project partners TCDC, DOC and Ngati Hei and engaging w ith a range of
communi ty groups, local business and tourism agencies.
The project partners have made a significant commitment to the development of the project and a sound
governance structu re is being put in place to ensure the Cathedral Coast Walkway will be managed
effectively into the future.
TCDC is cu rrently establishing the Coromandel Great Walks Trust which will oversee the network
project. Trustees wi ll be appointed by the partnership members, with representation tailored to each
geographical project. There wi ll also be additional representation from special interest groups, such as
tourism operators and the Coromandel Pen insula Coastal Walkways Society Inc.
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TCDC will provide governance support for at least two years to ensure a robust governance structure is
in place. This group will have responsibility for fundraising for maintenance and track upgrade and
organising the volunteer workforce. The trust will report to key project partners and landowners .
Not only do the project partners want a facility that is high-quality and well managed but they want to
provide a catalyst for the whole community to prosper and thrive. The trust will have a mandate to work
with the community, operators and tourism agencies to create entrepreneurial opportunities and
community initiatives.

[J
How will you show you have achieved it?
TCDC sees the Coromandel Great Walks as a key economic development driver for the District. The
Cathedral Coast Walkway Feasibility Study provides baseline research on local and national tourism
statistics and trends.
Quantitative information will be derived from the number of new businesses, visitor spend, vis itor
numbers, increase in population and of that, the number of working aged families moving to the district.
Qualitative data will also be collected from track surveys, where visitors are asked about their
experience.
Other organisations, such as Destination Coromandel and the Tourism Association of New Zealand,
have an interest in seeing this project succeed and will be following its progress. They will measure the
success of the project as part of the regional and national tourism offering; the number of visitors to the
district and wider Auckland , Waikato and Bay of Plenty region.
Many of the benefits associated with the Cathedral Coast Walkway will only be able to be evaluated in
the long term ; however there are a number of measures that can be tracked to determine success in the
short term:
• Number of visitors to the walkway;
• Number and variety of associated activities, such as guided walks, ve ndors and tourism operators;
• How people come to hear about the walkway;
• Visitor feedback on the walkway;
• Value partners feel they are getting from the project and the strength of the partnership.
• Number of associated events held;
• Number of locals using the walkway for casual recreation , such as picnics, fitness or visiting friends
and family outings;
• Variety of visitors, i.e. gender, age, ethn icity.
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The feasibility study estimates 50,000 additional visitors will walk the track a year by year three.
However, the success of the Hauraki Railtrail outstripped initial estimations and it is probable that a
similar pattern may emerge with the Cathedral Coast Walkway.
However, numbers are simply a quantitative measure of the outcomes delivered by the facility. Success
will also be measured by the positive media produced by milestones achieved, the interactions between
young and old, the value volunteers derive from their experience and the pride that locals feel for the
facility. Track surveys will ask visitors what they think of the experience.
The Cultural Impact Report, provided by Ngati Hei, will provide a baseline for the cultural impact of the
project. This measure of success is more difficult to quantify but Ngati He i's measure of success will be
in relation to the promotion of the iwi's significance to the area, t he number of its people who can gain
employment in the district, especially its matatahi (young people) and the protection and promotion of
heritage features along the walkway, such as Te Pare and Hereheretaura Pa sites.
A significant measure of success for the communities along the walkway will be the management of
increasing numbers of visitors. This has been an issue for a number of years and the project is seen as
a catalyst for addressing parking congestion in particular. Measures have already been put in place,
such as parking ambassadors for peak periods, and two new carparks with a combined 500+ vehicle
capacity which will be constructed to spread visitors along the walkway.

[J
How do you know the community supports your project? (e.g. What community consultation
has taken place and is the project supported by local hapu and iwi?)
Various organisations and individuals have called for a coastal walk for more than 30 years. A survey
under taken on the Peninsula by Waikato University (1997) identified that 78% of respondents would
use a coastal track.
There is widespread support for the current proposal throughout the Thames-Coromandel District.
TCDC extensively consulted the community via the 2013/2014 Annual Plan through formal submission
process, public meetings and stakeholder engagement. Of the 119 submissions received which
commented on the project, 94 percent agreed with the concept.
Direct consultation with mana whenua, Ngati Hei, has been extremely positive, with both council and iwi
seeing the project as a key opportunity to create employment and to recognise the iwi's mana in the
rohe . Ngati Hei is a key project partner and will be central to the governance structure that wi ll take
ownership of the facility on completion of construction.
Ngati Hei is also proactively working with TCDC and local business to create j ob opportunities for local
Maori in its rohe and has identified Cathedral Coast Walkway as a key driver for those opportunities.
Hahei is at the heart of the Cathedral Coast Walkway and increasing visitor traffic relating to Cathedral
Cove has been a continuing issue for the community of Hahei. The development of the walkway will
address this concern by increasing car parking capacity, disbursing traffic to a number of access points
to the walkway and providing park 'n' ride services w hich mean vehicles are parked outside the village
and shuttles take v isitors to the walkway in a coordinated approach.
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As an immed iate mitigation, car parking am bassadors were employed by council in December to direct
cars and maximise existing car parking space over peak periods (see Media Articles attached).
A Hahei Stakeholder Group was established in December 2014 to inform and involve the communi ty in
the project as it develops, to involve the commu nity in events associated with fundraising and to
feedback to TCDC as construction occurs.
A t the February 2015 meeting of the Hahei Stakeholder Working Group, DOC presented its draft
Ca thedral Cove Integrated Plan, an in depth study (see DOC Integrated Management Plan attached) of
how it wishes to manage future visitor growth in the village of Hahei and surrounds.
The Cathedral Cove Integrated Plan has been developed through a collaborative process between
DOC, Ngati Hei , TCDC and local community groups. It includes the DOC managed reserves including
Cooks' Bluff, Cathedral Cove, Te Pare, and Te Pupuha.
Recognising the scenic and cultural importance of these areas has resulted in these groups working
together to provide governance and strategic direction through the implementation of this plan.
The purpose of this draft plan is to provide cons istent management and policy framework for all of the
public land in the Hahei vicinity, with an emphasis on DOC administered land, and ensures that any
future development does not conflict with the reserve values.
DOC's integrated plan, together with the measures TCDC is taking to addressing traffic congestion, has
already gone a long way to mitigating the concerns of local residents.

[]
What community participation/collaboration will be involved?
Around 5% of the walkway crosses a privately-owned public reserve , known as the Stella Evered
Memorial Park, which links the Purangi Estuary to Cathedral Cove. The Stella Evered Memorial Park
Trust is very supportive of the project (see Stella Evered Memorial Park Trust LOS a ttached) and the
governance group will report to the Trust as a landowner.
The project partners are also working closely with other organisations and communities to see the
project become a success.
The Coromandel Peninsula Coastal Walkways Society is a key stakeholder in the project. The group
has been actively engaged in track development in various locations to date and will be a key volunteer
facilitator when the project commences. It also has two representatives on the Hahei Stakeholder
Group.
As previously stated , there are a number of issues relating to visitor management on the eastern
seaboard and, with intense community engagement, it is now accepted that this project is a catalyst for
improving issues in the coastal communities the walkway will pass through. As a starting point, a Hahei
Stakeholder Group was established in December. This will act as a consultation mechanism but wi ll also
allow for groups and individuals to contribute to the process through community engagement. Other
groups wi ll be established in other communities along the track as the project progresses .
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Other community organisations are collaborating with project partners to see it become a success. The
Regional Tourism operator Destination Coromandel will market the walkway.
Volunteering Waikato will assist in recruiting and up skilling volunteers; and, Mercury Bay Museum will
assist in sourcing content for interpretation (see Letters of Support attached).

Q
How does your request align with the purpose or priorities of this fund?
The CCW will be a free facility, open to locals and visitors alike. The creation of the walkway will assist
in the improved management of existing visitor numbers, making it easier for visitors to access the
coastline and popular visitor destinations such as Cathedral Cove and ease conges tion issues for locals.
The project meets clearly defined commu nity needs including increasing the number of visitors and the
length of their stay in the area, which will flow on to increased employment, population growth,
increased spending in the local economy and length of the visitor season.
The CCW will also promote and protect a number of historical , environmental and cultural features,
some of national significance.
This project will strengthen the social fabric of the coastal communities and the broader district through
providing a quality amenity that will attract people to live and establish businesses in those communi ties
permanently. It will provide opportunities for community pride and volunteerism that lead to social
cohesion and provide recreational activity.
Project partners Ngati Hei, TCDC and DOC are clearly in support of this project but there is wide spread
community support for the project throughout the district from individual residents, interest groups and
local businesses owners. This is evident through consultation, public meetings feedback and letters of
support.
The CCW is an appropriate size for the community, utilising existing walkways and linking them to
create a larger facility with the potential to create a number of social , economic, cul tural and
environmental benefits. Barring a natural event, the ongoing operational costs of the facility are low and
a trust is being established to manage the ongoing maintenance of the walkway.
The CCW is a model example of a council , iwi and the Department of Conservation joining together in a
formal arrangement to provide a comm unity facility that promotes their common values and benefits the
wider community. This project will be a pilot for how these organisations can work together in other
regions of New Zealand.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Please note that you must have secured/raised at least one-third of the total cost of the project as
partnership funding prior to submitting a request.

Q
What is the total grant you are requesting, exclusive of GST?

$1 ,840,000.00

Q
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What is the total cost of the project?

$3,337,000.00
Please upload the budget for your request in the Supporting Documentation.

Please select the ethnic groups or communities which will benefit from your activities or project. Click
on the green button with the white plus sign to add your entry.

Q
Ethnicityl:9!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maori I Hauraki (Coromandel) Region I Ngati Hei
Maori I Hauraki (Coromandel) Region
Other Peoples (Please Define)
Middle Eastern/Latin American/African (MELAA)
Asian
Pacific Peoples
European
Maori

Q
If "Other" is selected, please define:

All international visitors to New Zealand

PROJECT RELATIONSHIPS

Q
What support from local, regional or central government does the project have? :
The Cathedral Coast Walkway is an exciting example of a local authority, central government and local
iwi worki ng together to achieve common goals for their own organisations and the broader community.
The way TCDC, DOC and Ngati Hei are working together is a blueprint for how other regions can
implement an environmental project of this kind.
Thames Coromandel District Council (TCDC) is the applicant and has contributed $1 .25M to the project.
TCDC has a history of successfully del ivering major projects on time, within scope and on budget,
including the Eastern Seaboard Waste Water Treatment Plants (Whangamata, Tairua/Pauanui), Buffalo
Beach coastal erosion mitigation (Whitianga), reconstruction of Hannaford Wharf (Coromandel) and
Carnegie L ibrary restoration.
TCDC presid es over the Thames-Coromandel district, which has a population of 27, 100 mainly based in
the communities of Thames, Coromandel Township, Whitianga, Cooks Beach, Hahei, Hot Water Beach,
Ta irua, Pauanui and Whangamata. Many of the district's ratepayers are bach owners who live outside of
the district for much of the year but during the summer months the population swells to over 100,000 .
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Events are increasingly attracting even larger numbers, with Whangamata' s Beach Hop attracting more
than 110,000 over just one week.
TCDC is dedicated to driving economic prosperity in the region and, along with implementing an overarching Economic Development Strategy, the Cathedral Coast Walkway is one of three anchor projects
for Council's current te rm, the remaining two being the extension of the Hauraki Rail Trail and the
development of Coromandel Harbour.
Central Government is a key project partner through financial and management support through the
Department of Conservation.
DOC currently administers 36.4% of the land the walkway crosses. It has committed $250,000 to the
project to upgrade existing parts of the track that are on public conservation land administered by DOC
and for the construction of linkages to existing access routes. The wa lkway achieves a number of the
department's key objectives, including protecting significant natural and historical heritage features and
promoting New Zealand' s unique environment (see Department of Conservation LOS attached). The
project also strongly aligns with DOCs intermediate outcome that ' New Zealanders and visitors are
enriched by outdoor experiences '.
DOC's vision is for New Zealand to be the "greatest liv ing space on earth" which it aims to achieve by
helping "New Zealanders gain environmental, social and economic benefi ts from healthy function ing
ecosystems, recreation opportunities and liv ing our history."
The Cathedral Coast Walkway will run through public conservation land and adjacent to the Te
Whanganui-a-He i Marine Reserve, so w ill achieve DOC's objective of promoting New Zealand's key
conservation val ues. The walkway will also encourage more people into recreation and create business
opportunities - both objectives DOC is seeking to achieve through the provision of conservation
facilities.
Waikato Regiona l Council , which regulates the environmental impacts on the area, has committed to
providing important technical advice on erosion control, pest management, planting and restoration (see
Waikato Regiona l Council chair and staff LOS). There is also support from surrounding councils which
see that this project wil l aid in bringing visitors to the wider region, including Matamata-Piako, Western
Bay of Plenty and Waikato District Councils (see Letters of Support attached).
Coromandel Member of Parliament, Scott Simpson, is a vocal supporter of the project. He says the
wa lkway is "a significant project of national and international importance wh ich, when completed, will
showcase some of the very best New Zealand has to offer. .. " (see Scott Simpson LOS attached).
Other Government agencies showing their support for the project include : Waikato Innovation Park,
representative of the New Zealand Trade and Enterprise and Callaghan Innovation in the Waikato
region , which has committed to facilitating and mentoring new businesses to support the walkway; as
national marketing organisation, Tourism New Zealand will assist in promoting the programme to
international markets; and , Sport Waikato, representing SportNZ in the Waikato region , supports the
project as it promotes active recreation (see Letters of Support attached).

Please provide contact details for the organisations, agencies or bod ies who are involved in
collaborating w ith your organisation on this project? Click on the green button with the white plus sign
to add your entry.
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Project Collaborators

§I
. 1..----E
- d_i_tb
, rganisation
Department of Conservation
Gemma White
+64 7 867 9184
gwhite@doc.govt.nz
355 Kapanga Road , Coromandel 3506

•Ngati
I HeiEditb ody
Peter Matai Johnston
021 05 111 82
pelroy@xtra.co.nz
Ngati Hei Charitable Trust P.O Box 245 Whitianga 3592

Q
Please tell us about the regional or national significance of the project?
The Coromandel is a significant regional , national and international tourist destination.
Tourism is the single biggest industry on the peninsula. Cathedral Cove and Hot Water Beach are within
just 5km of each other and annually attract 410,000 people to the district between them .
Cathedral Coast Walkway will provide a significant addition to the reg ional and national tourism industry,
and by its design, will provide three different day-walk options and improved supporting infrastructure.
through addition carparks and shuttle services.
A key objective of the walkway is to tell the story of Ngati Hei, with the walk taking visitors to important
historical features such as the twin pa sites and the hapu whenua (bath for pregnant women to relax in).
International-standard interpretation signs and storyboards wi ll describe the many historical events that
have happened in the area, as well as linking them to interactive technology which enriches the
experience.
The Cathedral Coast Walkway is both regionally and nationally significant in a number ways:
Collaboration: The community, local government, centra l government, iwi and private operators are all
extremely supportive and committed to this project and the benefits it will bring to the district and wider
New Zealand. The Department of Conservation has recently refocused its operating model to be more
collaborative with communities it operates in and more open to partnerships. The Cathedral Coast
Walkway is an early example of how partnerships can operate in th is new era. As such this will be a pilot
for how these groups can work together on projects with environmental, economic and social benefits in
other regions.
The collaboration between TCDC, DOC and Ngati Hei is strengthening as the project develops and wi ll
have positive benefits for decision-making across a number of issues outside the immediate project.
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Quality: Cathedral Cove already attracts 160,000 visitors and is ranked as one of the most popular
visitor attractions in New Zealand. By linking this and a list of other regionally significant sites, the
walkway will attract an additional 50,000 visitors annually by Year 3, making it one of New Zealand's
most visited attractions. Tourism consultants Miles and TRC Tourism say the Cathedral Coast Wa lkway
has the potential to "quickly become New Zealand's premier coasta l wa lk and o ne of the great coastal
wa lks in the w orld".
Proximity: Many of New Zealand's most popular walks are in remote locations and take several hours
flight time from Auckland to get to. The Cathedral C oast W a lkway is just a few hours' drive f ro m
Auckland (home to New Zealand's busiest international a irport), Hamilton, Tauranga and Rotorua. This
puts the walkway in easy access to two-thirds of New Zealand's population an d w ithin reach of the
tourism 'Golden Triangle' of bus tours for a large percentage of the country' s internationa l visitors.
Accessibility: Many of New Zealand's most popular tracks are multi-day walks for experienced hikers.
The Cathedral Coast Walkway will be accessible to all abilities and fitness levels. Visitors can choose to
walk short sections or a full day walk a long well-formed tracks . The walkway g ives access to diverse
landscapes, giving visitors a taste of New Zealand' s env ironment w ithout t he barriers of lim ited time and
high levels of fitness.
Building the New Zealand Brand : The Ca thedral Coast Walkway is supported by Destination
Coromandel, Tourism New Zealand , the Tourism Ind ustry Association and Auckland Airport (see Letters
of Support) because the stunning scenery and diverse habitats along the walkway cement and build on
the 100% Pure New Zealand brand.
Visi tors will see a slice of idyllic New Zealand coastline, without having to tramp for hours or fly further
south. DOC's nine G reat W alks have attracted more tha n 74,000 walkers a ye a r and t he Cathedral
Coast Walkway, and eventually the wider Coromandel Great Walks project, wil l build the national
offering to visitors wanting an authentic New Zealand experience. To urism New Zealand is keen to
broaden its international market and trends show there is growing demand fo r day walks for ol der or less
mobile visitors. Walking is the third most popular activi ty for international visitors with 1.7 million
undertaking a walk du ring their visit to New Zealand.
Return on Investment: It is estimated that the walkway will attract between 50,000 and 100,000 visitors a
year. Between 17,500 and 35,000 of those will be new visitors to the region , creating between $7.4m
and $14.9m in new expenditure to the district per year. This is estimated to create between S3m and
$6m in indirect economic activity and an additional 51-103 full-time equivalent positions.

[J
Give details of any projects or services being provided which are similar to your project:
New Zealand has an inte rnational reputation for eco-tourism and a host of outdoor experiences.
However, the Cathedral Coast Walkway will offer a quality of day walk, the likes of which have not been
seen in New Zealand before, with the feasibility study stating that, "N o ot her coasta l wa lking location in
New Zealand and very few in the world can boast the range of scenic, natural, heritage and cultural
features of this coastline."
'W ith these combined attractio ns it is arguabl y New Zealand's most s ignifica nt and scenic section of
coast - and could position itself as one of the world's great coastal walks ."
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There is high international demand for coastal walking experiences, with more than 70% of New
Zealand's international visitors walking or trekking when they come here. Day walks are in particular
demand.
The Coromandel has a number of existing walking tracks and the Great Coromandel Walks project aims
to maximise these.
The Walkway wil l complement the nearby Hauraki Rail Trail and in future will link to it, providing a
recreational link from Auckland to the peninsula .

PROJECT RESOURCES AND REQUIREMENTS

[]
Have you secured resource consent for the project?

Not Applicable

[]
Have you secured building consent for the project? :

No

[]
Please explain why not and when this will be sought:
Building consents will be required for all structures, such as bridges, boardwalks, viewing platforms and
stairways.
Frame Group LTD, New Zealand's largest structure specialists (experts in building bridges and
cantilevered structures in all terrain) have been contracted to design , survey, geo-tech and construct all
the cantilevered and viewing platforms (see Frame Group Report and Designs attached).
The project manager will lodge building consents once funding is confirmed.

[]
Does your organisation own the land the project will be on?

Yes

[]
Will your organisation own the facility/site once the project has been completed? :

Yes

[]
Te ll us about your maintenance plan outlining how your organisation plans to fund the
ongoing maintenance for the project:
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Administration of land not owned or managed by Council will be secured in perpetuity by way of
registration of easements over titles in accordance with the Property Law Act 2007 and Land Transfer
Act 1952 with the Stella Evered Memorial Trust and a private landowner. The balance of the land is in
public ownership and discussions are currently occurring about rationalisation of how it is administered
in future.
TCDC owns and administers 34.4% of the land the walkway crosses. A further 5% of the walkway
covers land owned and operated by the Stella Evered Memorial Park Trust from which TCDC has
successfully obtained permission.
DOC currently owns and administers the remaining 36.4% of the land the wa lkway crosses.
Ian and Michelle Carter own a section of land between the car park to be built on their land and
Cathedral Cove, which TCDC has received permission to build a track across, accounting for 22% of the
total track (see Ian and Michelle Carter's LOS attached).
TCDC has begun the process of establishing a charitable trust. the Coromandel Great Walks Trust, to
take ownership of the track assets post-construction to ensure robust governance and financial stability
of the project in the long term. TCDC will manage the track for approximately two years until the trust
takes over.
Trustees will be appointed by the partnership members, with additional representation from special
interest groups, such as tourism operators and the Coromandel Peninsula Coastal Walking Society.
This group will have responsibility for fundrais ing for maintenance and track upgrade and organising the
volunteer workforce. The trust will report to TCDC and landowners.
Until construction is complete a project team will drive the project. Members of the project team are
Thames-Coromandel Mayor Glenn Leach , Councillor Tony Fox, Project Sponsor Garry Towler, Project
Manager John Gaukroger, iwi representative Peter Matai Johnston and Department of Conservation
partnerships manager, Gemma White.
After construction the Coromandel Great Walks Trust will manage the walkway. All assets along the
walkway, such as bridges, viewing platforms and boardwalks, will be owned by Council and may be
transferred to the Trust after construction is complete.
When the Coromandel Great Walks Trust takes over the walkway, it will facilitate funding of track
maintenance and operation in the long term. It is proposed that the Trust will have representatives of the
three key partners, TCDC , DOC and Ngati Hei. It is estimated that the Trust will be able to fund its own
activities within two years from construction, however it will be funded by council until it is sound, stable
and fully operational and supported.
The Trust will also take advice from an advisory group of technical specialists and representatives of key
stakeholders, such as representatives of coastal commun ities a long the walkway, tourism operators and
the Coromandel Peninsula Coastal Walkways Society.
Based on standard DOC track maintenance figures, advice is that maintenance costs will be minimal for
the first two years after construction, confined to vegetation control , safety inspections and toilet
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management at an estimated cost of just $32,000 and it is estimated to increase to $45,000 per annum
beyond Year 5.
A district-wide rate of $35,000 PA was consulted on in the 2014/2015 Annual Plan to cover
maintenance.
Should a major weather event occur in the first two years, which in turn causes damage to the walkway,
Council will take responsibility for repairs (see Proof of Insurance attached). When the Trust is formed
new liability insurance will be required , which Council will initiate.
Once established, is anticipated the Coromandel Great Walks Trust will receive income for maintenance
from concessions, donations, sponsorship and parking fees , as well as the annual Council contribution.
From experience gained on the Hauraki Rail Trail project, it is envisaged that this income will be more
than adequate to cover the costs of ongoing maintenance.
A Revenue Generation Strategy, prepared by capital raising company Giblin Group, has been prepared,
which outlines ongoing sponsorship opportunities which can be used to fund future improvements on the
walkway (see Revenue Generation Strategy attached).

Who is, or will be, responsible for managing this project? (please include the Project Manager's name
and contact details, along with a short description of their experience/skills in managing projects of a
similar size)

[J
Project Lead Name:

John Gaukroger

[J
Project Lead Email:

djgaukrodger@doc.govt.nz

[J
Project Lead Phone:

274478670

[J
Project Lead Qualifications:
In May 2014, consultant John Gaukrodger was engaged as Project Manager to prepare the project for
construction and oversee the build (see Curriculum Vitae attached).
After more than 20 years with the Department of Conservation , much of which was on the Coromandel
Peninsula, John is regarded as one of New Zealand's foremost track construction experts. His most
recent project was constructing the 84km Nga Haerenga national cycleway through the Pureora Forest
Park, in the Central North Island. On retiring from DOC in early 2013, Thames Coromandel District
Council sought advice from him on the project and he is now working full time on the project. John has
extensive knowledge and valuable experience with the Coromandel coastline.
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John has been contracted to the end of construction, estimated to be June 2016, and reports directly to
Garry Towler.
Thames Coromandel District Council's Whangamata Area Manager, Garry Towler, is the Project
Sponsor, responsible for stakeholder engagement, governance structure and project finances.
Garry, took the role of Area Manager in 2013, which is responsible for six communities on the eastern
seaboard, from Whangamata to Ferry Landing. He has 25 years of central and local government
experience and has established a number of nationwide projects such as MainStreet, Sportworks and
Biz (Ministry of Economic Development, Small Business Support Programme) (see Curriculum Vitae
attached).
Prior to 2013, Garry worked for Hauraki District Council as Project Manager for the Hauraki Rail Trail , a
70km Grade 1 cycleway under the national cycleway programme, Nga Haerenga.
Now into its second year, the Hauraki Rail Trail is already one of New Zealand's most popular, with over
50,000 cyclists visiting the trail a year. Garry will see the project through to the establishment of the
Trust.

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED
Please attach all required documents to ensure your request passes initial internal checks and
reviews.

Required Documentation to Submit this Request
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Budget
Quotes, contracts and/or quantity surveyor reports - check website for requirements
Partnership funding: evidence of funds secured or raised
A completed feasibility study, conservation report, ecological restoration report or a seismic
assessment report
Resource consent approval
Project plan and timeline
Concept drawings or floor plans

Additional Supporting Documentation
Evidence of wide community support and consultation, discussions with local hapO or iwi and support
from community organisations
Evidence of local, regional or district council support - financial and /or an active development role
A financial year-to-date statement of income and expenditure or statement of financial performance if
required - check website for details
Landownership: evidence of project support from legal owner and proof of ongoing access for general
public
Any additional supporting documents

Q
SuPPORTll\G DOCuMl:l\TJ\TIOl\ lsl

!T CDC Summer Magazine 20 13-20 14.pct d
Additional Su1>1>orting Document
Added by Erin I larford-\.\'right at 2:.J6 Pi\l on 8Marc h2015
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SL, l'l'ORT I I\G DOCuMEI\TATIOl\ laJ

IWhit ianga Community Services T rust LOS Oc to ber 2014.pd f)
[\'idcnce of community sup11orl and consultalion
Added b) Erin I larlord-\\'right at 2:-1-1 P\1 on 8 \1arch 20 15

!Weste rn Bay

or Plenty District CounciI LOS February 20 15. pd Q

Evidence of local, regional, or district coun cil s up11orl
Added b) Erin I larlord-\\'right at 2:-1-1 P\1 o n 8 \1arch 20 15

!Waika to Times Proposed Wa lkway Pu ts Hahc i Under Pressure December 2014. pdl]
Additional Supporting Document
Added b) Erin llarford-Wright at 2:-14 P\1 o n 8 \1arch 20 15

!Waika to Times Haura ki Rail Trai l Pavecl Wi th Tourism Go ld June 20 13.pctQ
Additional Supporting Docume nt
Added b) Erin I la rford-\Vright at 2:-13 P\1 o n 8 \1arch 20 15

!Wa ika to Times Haurak1 Rail T rail nameel among NZs T o p 5 Cyc li ng Spots Fcb ... l
Additional Supporting Document
Added b) Erin llarford-\\'right at 2:-13 P\1 o n 8 \1arch 20 15

!Waika to Regio na l Co unc il C oromandc I Sta ff LOS October 20 14 .pd f]
Evidence of local, regional. or district coun cil s up11orl
Added b) Erin I larford-\Vright at 2:-13 P\1 o n 8 \1arch 20 15

!Waika to Regio na l Counc il C hair LOS March 20 15.pd Q
Evidence of local, regional, or district coun cil s up11orl
Added b) Erin I larlo rd-\\'right at 2:-13 P\1 o n 8 \1arch 20 15

!Waika to Innovation Park LO S Octo ber 20 14 .pd l]
E\'idence of community ~up11ort and consultalion
Added b) Erin llarlord-Wright at 2:-13 P\1 on 8 \farch 2015

!Waika to Distric t Co un cil LOS .pd Q
Evidence of local, regional. or district coun cil s upport
Added b) Erin I la rford-\Vright at 2:-13 P\1 on 8 \1arch 20 15

IVolumccring Waikato LOS October 20 14.pd ll
E\'idence of community sup11orl and consul talion
Added b) Erin llarford-\\'right at 2:-13 P\1 on 8 \1arch 20 15
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SU PPORT II\G DOCU:vtEJ\TATIOl\lil!

!Tourism New Zealand LOS October 20 14. pd fl
E,·idence of community sup1>ort and consultation
Added b, Erin lla rlord-\Vright at 2:42 PM 0118 March 20 15

!Tourism Industry Assoc iation LOS October 20 14. pd fl
Evidence of community sup1>ort and consultation
Added b, Erin lla rlord-\Vright at 2:.J I PM on 8 Marc h 20 15

!Tour ism Coromandc l 2020 Tourism Strategy May 2004.pdfl
Additional Supporting Document
Added b, Erin lla rford-\Vrig ht at 2:.J I PM o n 8 Marc h 20 15

!Tourism Association T ourism 2025 March 2014.pd d
Evidence of community s up1>ort and consultation
Added b, Erin llarlo rd-\Vright at 2:4 1 PM o n 8 March 20 15

rr CDC Walk way Maps October 20 I4.1x lfl
Additional Supporting Document
Added b, Erin lla rlo rd-\Vright at 2:.J I PM o n 8 March 20 15

rrc o c Walkway Imagcs

ovcmbcr 20 14.pdU

Additional Supporting Document
Added b, Erin lla rlord-\Vrig ht at 2:4 1 PM on 8 Marc h 20 15

!TC DC Walkwav Images

ovcmbcr 20 14 (2).pd d

Additional Supporting Document
Added b, Erin lla rlo rd-\Vright at 2:4 1 PM on 8 Marc h 20 15

rr coc Summer Shunlc Service from Whitianga to Ha hci December 20 14. pdll
Additional Supporting Document
Added b, Erin lla rlo rd- \Vrig ht at 2:4 1 PM o n 8 Marc h 20 15

!TC DC Summer Magazine 20 14-20 15.pd d
Additional Supporting Document
Added b, Erin lla rlord-\Vrig ht at 2:4 1 PM on 8 Marc h 20 15

!TC DC Qua nti ty Surveyors Cover

otc February 2015 .pd fl

Quotes. contracts and/or quantity surveyor re1l0rts
Added b, Erin llarlo rd- \Vrig ht at 2:4 1 PM o n 8 Marc h 20 15
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SU Pl'ORTll\G DOCui\1 1::l\TATIOl\ lB!

ff C DC Proof ol Insurance

ovcmbcr20 14.pd f)

Additional S upporting Docume nt
Added b) Erin I la rford-\\'right at 2:.J I PM on 8 March 20 15

ff C DC Project Video March 20 15.pd fl
Additional Supporting Docume nt
Added b) Erin I la rford-\\'right at 2:.J I PM on 8 March 20 15

!TCDC Project Tt mclt nc March 20 15.pd n
Project 1,lan and timeline*
Added b) Erin I la rford-\\'right at 2:.J I PM on 8 March 2015

ff CDC Project Plan February 20 15.xlsx!
Project 1,lan and timeline*
Added b) Erin llarford-\\'right at 2:39 PM on 8 March 20 15

!TCDC Project Bud get February 20 15.xlsx l
Project 1,lan and timeline*
Added b) Erin l la rford-\\'right at 2:39 PM on 8 March 20 15

!TCDC Mavora l Letter of Suppo rt Marc h 2 0 15.pd l]
Partne rs hip funding: Evidence of funds secured or raisec1·:.Added b) Erin llarford-\\'right at 2:39 PM on 8 March 20 15

ff CDC Location Maps November 20 14.pd n
Additional S upporting Doc ument
Added b) Erin lla rford-\\'right at 2:39 PM 0118 March 20 15

!TCDC G reat Weat her Dnvcs Tourism Boom Fcbrua rv 20 15.pd l]
Additional S upporting Document
Added b) Erin llarford-\\'right at 2:38 PM on 8 March 20 15

ff CDC GatTy Towler Curriculum Vitae February 20 15.pd n
Additional S upporting Document
Added b) Erin llarford-\\'right at 2:38 PM on 8 March 20 15

!TCDC Econom1c Development Strategy 20 14. pd f)
Additional Supporting Document
Added b) Erin llarford-\\'right at 2:38 PM on 8 March 20 15
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SUl'l'ORTI I\G DOCUMl:I\TATIOl\ '9J

!TCDC Council Rcsoluu on

ovcmbcr 2013. pd l)

Landownershi11: e\'idence of project support
Added b) Erin l la rford-\Vrighl al 2:38 PM on 8 March 2015

!T C DC Coromandc l Walks Brochure Julv 20 13.pcl fl
Additional Su11porting Document
Added b) Erin I la rford-\Vrighl al 2:38 PM on 8 March 2015

!TC DC Co ntractor lnvo1ccs T o Date Fcbruarv 20 15 .pd l)
Quotes. contracts and/or <1uantity sur\'eyor ,·eports·:,
Added b) Erin l la rford-\Vrighl al 2:38 PM 011 8 Marc h 2015

!TC DC An nual Re port 20 13-201 4. pd fl
Financial Statement: year-to-date or performance
Added by Erin l la rford-\Vrig h1 al 2:38 PM o n 8 March 2015

r r CDC Annua l Plan 20 14-20 15 Pg 13.pd l)
Landowncrshi1,: e\'idence of project support
Added by Erin l larlo rd-\Vrigh1 al 2:38 PM o n 8 March 2015

!TC DC An nual Plan 20 13-20 14 Pg 8 .pdf)
Landowncrshi1,: e\'idence of project support
Added b) Erin l la rlo rd-\Vrig lu al 2:38 PM o n 8 March 2015

!Sport Waikato LOS October ?O14. pcl fl
Evidence of community support and consultation
Added by Erin l la rford-\Vrig hl al 2:38 PM o n 8 March 2015

!S PF Applicatio n Document List. pd fl
Additional Su11porting Document
Added b) Erin l larlo rd-\\'rig hl al 2:38 PM on 8 March 2015

!Scott S impson Support LOS September 20 14. pclfl
[\'idencc of co1111111111ity support and consultation
Added b) Erin l larford-\Vrighl al 2:3 7 PM 011 8 March 2015

!O SC O uant ll v S urvcv Summarv Cost111gs Se pte mbe r 20 I4.1x lt-)
Quotes. contracts and/or <1uantity sur\'eyor ,·cports·:,
Added by Erin l larford-\Vrighl al 2:37 PM on 8 March 2015
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SU PPO RT II\G DOC ulvll::l\TJ\TIOl\ lsl

!O S Spreadsheet H.xlsx!
Quotes. contracts and/or quantity s urYeyor ,·eports''
Added b) Erin I la rford-\\'right at 2:35 PY! 0 11 8 March 2015

!O S Spreadsheet G. x lsx!
Quotes, contracts and/or quantity s un·eyor reports''
Added b) Erin l larford-Wright at 2:35 PY! 0 11 8 March 2015

!O S Spreadsheet F.xlsxl
Quotes, contracts and/or qua ntity s urYcyor .-eports''
Added b) Erin llarford-Wright at 2:35 P\11011 8 March 2015

!O S Spreadsheet E.xlsx l
Quotes. contracts and/or quantity s urYcyor ,·eports''
Added b) Erin I la rford-\\'right at 2:35 PY! o n 8 March 2015

!O S Spreadsheet D.x lsxl
Q uotes, contracts and/or quantity s urYeyor reports''
Added b) Erin I larford-\\'right at 2:35 PY! o n 8 March 2015

!O S Spreadsheet C.x lsxl
Quotes, contracts and/or qua ntity s urYcyo r 1·cports
Added b) Erin llarford-\\'right at 2:35 P\11011 8 March 2015
0
••

!O S Spreadsheet B.x lsxl
Quotes, contracts and/or quantity s urYcyo r 1·cports
Added b) Erin llarford-\\'right at 2:3.J P\11011 8 March 2015
0
••

!O S Spreadsheet A.x lsx!
Q uotes, contracts and/or quantity s urYcyor ,·eports''
Added b) Erin llarford-\\'right at 2:3.J P\11011 8 March 2015

!N2.ati Hei TCDC MOU March 2006.pd fl
[Yiclence of community suppo rt and cons ultatio n
Added b) Erin llarford-Wright at 2:33 PY! 0 11 8 March 2015

I

2.ali Het LOS March 20 15.PCifl

EYiclencc of community s upport and cons ultatio n
Added b) Erin llarforcl-Wright at 2:33 P\11011 8 March 2015
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Su l'l'O RT I I\ G DOCU~ ll:I\Ti\T IOI\ IBJ

!Ngau Hc1 Cultural Impact Report Marc h 20 15.pd f]
i\dditional SuJ>porting Document
Added b) Erin lla rlord-Wrigh1 at 2:33 PM o n 8 Marc h 20 15

!Mile s and TRC Tourism Fea sibility Study

ovcmbcr 20 13.pd d

C ompleted Feas ibility Study*
Added b) Erin Jla rlord-Wrigh1 al 2:33 PM o n 8 Marc h 20 15

!Merc ury Ba y Recreation Trust LOS October 20 14. pd f)
Evidence of community support and cons ultation
Added b) Erin Jla rlord-Wrighl al 2:33 PM o n 8 Marc h 2015

!Merc ury Ba y Community Board LOS Oc tober 20 15.pd n
Evidence of community support nnd cons ultation
Added by Erin llarlord-Wrighl al 2:32 PM o n 8 Marc h 20 15

!Mercury Bay Business Associatio n LOS October 20 14. pd r)
Evide nc e of community support and cons ultation
Added b) Erin Jla rlord-Wrighl al 2:32 PM o n 8 Marc h 20 15

!Matamata P1a ko LOS February 20 15.pd f)
E\'idc ncc of loc al. regional, or district council s up11ort
Added b) Erin Jlarlord-Wrighl at 2:32 PM on 8 Marc h 2015

!I an and Michelle Carter MOU March 20 15.pd d
La ndownc ,·s hip : C\'idc ncc of project s upJ>ort
Added b) Erin Ha rford-Wright at 2:32 PM on 8 Marc h 20 15

!Haurak1 Rail Trail Magaz111c September 20 13.pd f]
Addition a l S111,porting Document
Added b) Eri n Ha rford-Wright at 2:32 PM on 8 Marc h 2015

!Hauraki Herald Bigger Bus Being Boug ht in for Beach Run December 20 14 .pd!)
Additional S111, porting Doc ument
Added b) Erin Jla rlord -W righl at 2:32 PM on 8 Marc h 20 15

!Hahci Walkwa v Stakeho lders Group LOS February 20 15.pdfl
E\'ide nce of conununity s upport :md cons ulta tion
Added b) Erin Jlarlord -W righl at 2:32 PM on 8 Marc h 2015
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!G 1blm G roup Re venue Genera lio n Strategy September 20 14.pd f]
Additional Sup1>orting Document
Added b) Erin I larlo rd-\\'right at 2:30 PM on 8 March 2015

!Frame Group Structure Site Position Designs October 20 14.pd ll
C oncept drawing or floor 1>lans''
Added b) Erin I larford-\\'right at 2:30 PM on 8 Marc h 20 15

!Frame Group Structure Concept Report Jul y 20 14. pd tl
Concept drawing m· floor 11lans"'
Added b) Erin I larford-\\'right at 2:30 PM on 8 March 20 15

!Frame Group Conce pt Designs December 20 14.pd ll
Concept drawing m· floor 11lans"'
Added b) Erin I larford-\\'right at 2:30 PM on 8 March 20 15

!Ella W1lliams LOS Octo ber 20 14 .pd fl
Evidenc e of community sup1>ort and consultation
Added b) Erin I larford-\\'right at 2:30 PM on 8 March 20 15

!DOC LOS January 20 15.pd ll
Partners hip Funding: Evidence of funds secured or raised''
Added b) Erin I larto rd-\\'right at 2:30 PM on 8 vi arc h 20 15

!DOC Jo hn Ga ukroger Curriculum Vitae December ?O14. pd ll
Additional Sup1>orting Document
Added b) Erin I larford-\\'right at 2:30 PM on 8 March 20 15

!DOC Integrated Manageme nt Plan Fcbruarv 2015. pd fl
Additional Sup1>orting Document
Added b) Erin I larford-\\'right at 2:30 Pi\! on 8 March 20 15

!DOC Great Wa lks Summarv Brochurc.pd ll
Additional Sup1>01·ting Document
Added b) Erin I larford-\\'right at 2:30 PM on 8 March 2015

!Destmauo n Coromandc l LOS Fcbruarv 20 15.pd fJ
Evidence of community sup1>ort and cons ultation
Added b) Erin 1larford-\\'right at 2:30 PM on 8 March 2015
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